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Climate Leadership and Community 
Protection Act (CLCPA) – Overview 

Carbon neutral economy, mandating at least an 

85% reduction in emissions below 1990 levels
40% reduction in emissions by 2030

100% zero-carbon electricity by 2040
70% renewable electricity by 2030

9,000 MW of offshore wind by 2035

6,000 MW of distributed solar by 2025

3,000 MW of energy storage by 2030

185 TBtu on-site energy savings by 2025

Commitments to climate justice and just transition



> Climate Action Council: Prepare and approve a scoping plan of recommendations 
to achieve 40x30, 85x50, carbon neutrality

> Climate Justice Working Group: Establish criteria to identify and develop a list of 
disadvantaged communities

> Just Transition Working Group: Conduct a study on job creation and workforce disruption 
related to the transition to a low carbon economy

> PSC: Establish a program requiring load serving entities meet 70x30 and 100x40 targets

> DEC: Promulgate the statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit regulation; establish a value 
of carbon; issue annual reports on statewide greenhouse gas emissions; promulgate 
regulations to implement the scoping plan

> All Agencies: Implement strategies to reduce emissions; consider consistency 
with the Act in agency decisions

Major Roles and Responsibilities



CLCPA Timeline
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Climate Action Council



Advisory 
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Just 
Transition 
Working 
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Six Advisory Panels:

> Sectors: Transportation, Agriculture/Forestry, Land Use/Local Government, Power Generation, 
Housing/Energy Efficiency, Energy Intensive/Trade Exposed Industries.

> Chaired by Climate Action Council Commissioner or designee.

> Advisory Panel to determine scope of work, within the emissions sector.

Just Transition Working Group:

> Co-Chaired by Commissioner of Labor and President & CEO of NYSERDA; includes 
Commissioner of Housing and Community Renewal and Chair of the Public Service Commission.

> Scope of work includes jobs report, workforce training needs, power plant site reuse 
opportunities.

Climate Justice Working Group

> First meeting on August 14, 2020

Advisory Panels and Working Groups
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Each advisory panel is expected to: 

> Identify a range of emissions reductions, consistent with analysis and in consultation with the CAC, for 
the sector which contributes to meeting the statewide emission limits.

> Present a list of recommendations for emissions reducing policies, programs or actions, for 
consideration by the Climate Action Council for inclusion in the Scoping Plan.

• Recommendations should identify the estimated scale of impact, knowable costs to achieve, ease of 
deployment or commercial availability, potential co-benefits to emissions reduction, advancement of climate 
justice outcomes, and impacts to businesses.

• Recommendations may be informed by quantitative analysis or qualitative assessment.

> Recommendations should be sector-based. 

• The panels should not rely on economy-wide policies to achieve emission reduction goals but can recommend 
that the Council consider economy-wide policies if needed to advance certain sector-specific policies.

• Cross-sector recommendations should be advanced only after consultation with the appropriate panels.

• Recommendations should include climate adaptation and resilience considerations

Advisory Panel Work Product 
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Each advisory panel shall: 

> Meet at least once a month and provide regular updates to the Council on the advancement of its 
work.

• Present (oral or written) progress reports at Council meetings and solicit feedback.

• Provide final recommendations in accordance with the Scoping Plan development schedule.

> Consult with the Climate Justice and Just Transition working groups to inform its recommendations 
for the Climate Action Council.

> Seek public input to inform the development of recommendations to the Council for consideration.

• Panels may seek input from selected expertise in a subject area, as determined necessary by the members.

• Panels shall, during the next six months, hold at least one forum to receive broad-based public input.

• Provide transparency by making meetings open to public viewing or/and publishing minutes of deliberations.

> Make available information regarding advisory panel public meetings and comment opportunities on 
the climate.ny.gov webpage.

Advisory Panel Consultation
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Land Use and Local Government Panel
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Land Use and Local Government Advisory 
Panel
Possible sector-specific topics

• Scope may include: providing local perspective to other advisory panels, aligning land use 

strategies and local government policies

• Strategies to consider:

• comprehensive plans for greenhouse gas reduction

• climate smart affordable housing policies

• transit-oriented development

• expanding green spaces for cooling and sequestration

• stretch codes 

• community distributed generation and community choice aggregation

• education and capacity building at the local level

• Cross-sectoral collaboration: Transportation; Energy Efficiency/Housing; Agriculture and 

Forestry



Each advisory panel will be supported by:

> Access to consulting firm Energy and Environmental Economics (“E3”) to provide economic and 
technology assumptions, understanding of market development as based on literature research, 
some quantitative analysis of higher impact recommendations.

> A working group comprising staff from contributing state agencies or authorities to assist with 
research and less-detailed analytical work.

> Completed state technology or market studies and other research resources as available.

> Where initiated, current state agency technical analysis or market development assessments that 
may serve as a foundation for recommendations or as reference material for development of 
recommendations.

> Meeting facilitation services, to assist with scheduling meetings, keep records, etc.

Advisory Panel Process Support
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Next steps for the advisory panels:

> Organize a first meeting in the first half of September to develop a Work Plan, which would 
include:

• A Scope of Work, identifying topics and issues of the panel discussions, breakdown of sub-
issues as needed, potential initial identification of needed research or analysis.

• A timeline for conducting work and reaching recommendations. The timeline should include:

• Projected schedule of meetings and public engagement opportunities; 

• Points of consultation with the Climate Justice and Just Transition working groups;

• Identify any other processes or milestones that may inform the development and submission of 
recommendations.

Advisory Panel Next Steps
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Timeline to Draft Scoping Plan

2020 2021

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Feedback as 
needed

Recommendations 
Development and Outreach

Work 
Plan

Climate Action Council Mtgs

Advisory Panels

Review Draft 
Integrated Strategy

Integration 
Analysis

Prepare to Issue 
Draft Scoping 
Plan

Climate Action Council



Resources > Website: climate.ny.gov



Office of Renewable Energy Siting Overview
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The act will: 
• advance renewable energy, drive statewide 

economic growth, and create jobs

• streamline the process for environmentally 
responsible and cost-effective siting of large-scale 
renewable energy projects across the State

• establish tools for achieving the State mandate to 
obtain 70 percent of the State’s electricity from 
renewable sources by 2030 and other nation-
leading goals of the Climate Leadership and 
Community Protection Act

Accelerated Renewable Energy Growth and Community Benefit Act



The Accelerated Renewable Energy Growth and Community 
Benefit Act, has three main pillars

Pillar Summary Agency lead(s)

Office of Renewable 
Energy Siting

• Streamlined permitting process for eligible renewable 
energy projects

• Establish deadlines for key milestones, including deadline 
of one year to issue final permit

• Require community benefits

DOS/ORES

Build-Ready • Focus on incentivizing the reuse of previously developed 
sites for renewable energy facilities

• NYSERDA will acquire interests in land, conduct review of 
siting feasibility, secure permits, and auction build-ready 
sites to developers, with possible REC contracts.

NYSERDA

Power Grid Study & 
Investment Plan

• Evaluate distribution and local and bulk transmission 
investments necessary to meet CLCPA requirements

• Establish investment plan for distribution and local 
transmission upgrades and refer to Order 1000 process 
upgrades identified on bulk transmission system

• For expeditated transmission projects, NYPA will construct 
such projects through competitively solicited partnerships

DPS/PSC; NYPA



Office of Renewable Energy Siting Overview 

• Issues Siting Permit for renewable energy projects - include all necessary approvals 
from both a state and local law perspective
• Does not include any approvals necessary under federal law, including federally 

delegated permits.

• ORES is hosted by the Department of State and will be comprised of legal, 
environmental, and energy professionals.

• ORES will establish Uniform Standards and Conditions (USC)  to limit the amount 
of site-specific conditions that require negotiation
• ORES must also adopt regulations and for implementation within one year.



Regulations

• Pursuant to the State Administrative Procedure Act (SAPA), draft regulations and 
uniform standards and conditions are available for public comment at 
https://ores.ny.gov/regulations

• ORES seeks public comment during the initial development of uniform standards 
and conditions through five public hearings across the state as well as two virtual 
public hearings. Find more information on the public hearings at 
https://ores.ny.gov/events

• All stakeholders and the public have an opportunity to formally submit comments 
on the draft regulations until November 16, 2020 and the draft uniform standards 
and conditions (Subparts 900-6) until December 6, 2020.

https://ores.ny.gov/regulations
https://ores.ny.gov/events


Overview of the ORES application steps

Application 
Received

Completeness 
Determination

Draft permit 
issued

Comment 
Period Ends

Adjudicatory 
Process (if 
necessary)

Final permit 
decision 
issued

Within 60 days of 
submission

Within 60 days of 
completeness 
determination

At a minimum of 
60 days after draft 
permit published

Within one year of 
completeness 

determination*

*Within 6 months of completeness determination if proposed facility would be located on an existing or 
abandoned commercial use site, dormant electric generating sites or underutilized sites



ORES Intervenor Funds 

• An amount equal to $1,000/MW of facility capacity must be paid into a 
local agency account hosted by NYSERDA.

• Intervenor funding will be made available to a host municipality, political 
subdivision, or local community members per regulations to be 
established by the Office.

• Funding can be used by eligible entities for participation in public 
comment period or adjudicatory hearing.
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Questions?

For additional questions, please contact:

Houtan Moaveni
Houtan.Moaveni@ores.ny.gov
https://ores.ny.gov/

Kara Allen
kara.allen@nyserda.ny.gov
https://nyserda.ny.gov

mailto:Houtan.Moaveni@ores.ny.gov
https://ores.ny.gov/
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/
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As a one – stop building solutions provider, Danforth provides strategically integrated services which allows our 

team to take a comprehensive view of our customers’ facilities and offer the very best in custom-tailored 

solutions. Their focus areas include HVAC Systems, Lighting, Air Filtration, Plumbing Systems, Project 

Development, Design Build, Energy Solutions/Performance Contracting and Preventive Maintenance for 

county government markets. Additionally their team can provide county governments with potential 
procurement financing options through mechanisms such as Gordian, National Grid and NYPA.

mailto:ccrane@jwdanforth.com

